
First  Engl ish Lutheran Preschool  

Februar y 2017 

FROM THE DIRECTOR 
These winter months have been providing us with a range of weather.  We hope 
to still plan some snow days for the children to play outside in February.  We will 
look forward to regular playground time before to long as well.  
 
I would like to begin our kick off for the Fall Fun Fair and Auction this month.  
This is a great opportunity to work on a project and take leadership in our pro-
gram.  We need to begin addressing letters to businesses and discuss new options 
for this fundraiser.  If you are available to meet after drop off on Feb. 22nd and 
23rd for a brief meeting.  If you are unable to attend the meeting you may still 
help on this activity if you just send me an email or call the office.  We rely on the 
success of this fundraiser to make improvements to the building, replace aging 
equipment, purchase materials, and provide scholarships to families in need. 
Thanks, in advance, for your support!  
 
                    Tracy Gleissner, Director  (gleissnerfelp@gmail.com) 
  Preschool/church phone 255-4234              

February 8 &9: South 

Bend Dentistry visit with 

Ms. Karen 9:15/9:45 

 

February 13 & 14: 

Valentine’s Day Fun with  

classroom snack and sing a 

long at 11:30 (1:45 pm also) 

 

Feb. 17 and Feb. 23 Pastor  

Zell reads at 9:15 

 

February 20 NO SCHOOL  

President’s Day 

 

March:  Youth Ar t Month 

Display in Trout Hall 

 

March 1-30 

Fall 2017 Registration for  

Current Students 

 

March 31: 

Fall Registration for New 

Students 

 

April 1-7: NO SCHOOL 

Spring Break 

 

April 14 & 17  NO SCHOOL 

Easter Holiday  

 

 Parent-Teacher Confer-

ences will be in April as we 

finish our COR observations 

 

 

Scholastic Book Orders 
are due February 24.   
Order online at          
scholastic.com/book club.  
Enter classroom code 
N8Z6R.  You may also 
bring paper orders and 
check payment to the       
office. 

   

We have been invited by Pastor Zell and 
the First English Lutheran Church to 
come sing after their Sunday service.  
We would like to extend the invitation 
to attend the service at 9:00 or you can 
plan to meet us at 9:45 in Trout Hall.  
The teachers will be working on some 
special songs soon  as we prepare for this 
opportunity.   We will ask families to let 
us know if their child will be able to   
attend the song fest (or attend the 
church service) as soon as we confirm 
the spring date.  We would like to have 
an idea of the attendance numbers so we 
can also host a reception afterward.  

  Art Display 
 
Once again, we will be 

showcasing the children’s art during 
the month of March.  March is Youth 
Art Month, and there is no better way 
to celebrate this than with a wonderful   
display of our preschoolers creative 
work!  The children will work on pro-
jects during their small group and 
work times this month so there may 
not be a lot of take home projects as 
we allow them to decide what will be 
displayed.  It is always fun to see how 
(and if) children title their work!   

 



Valentine’s Day 
All classes will have some fun celebrating Valentine’s Day with “mail delivery” and a 

special snack on  Monday, February 13 and Tuesday, February 14.  There will also be a       
Valentine Sing-a-long for  families to attend at 11:30am.  Extended day fr iends will do an 
encore performance at 1:45pm.  Each class will have a sign-up posted outside the room for 
families to donate items for the celebration (nutritious snack, 100% juice, festive cups and/or 
napkins).  Children may bring valentine cards for their friends, however we ask that they only 
sign their name. This is great handwriting practice.  If your child only makes their first initial 
then you can help finish or allow them to work on them for several nights.  Name writing  
practice is  actually best just writing once or twice every night over periods of time. Please use 
proper letter formation with Upper case and lower case letters in addition to the top 
to bottom strokes. There is a great resource on our new website or ask your child’s 
teacher for a paper copy.  

Even though most cards are marked TO and FROM, we ask that you NOT put   
specific friends’ names on their cards as it makes the delivery process too time consuming.  
They are not able to match all the names on the card to the specific valentine bag.  If you wish 
to participate in the valentine card exchange, please send unaddressed cards in Monday or 
Tuesday depending on your child’s class day!    

February Family Time Activity Ideas 
1. Rhyme Time: Learning nursery rhymes is an important pre-reading skill; you can say them in 

the car or while waiting in line anywhere.  Once your child knows several add some other sil-
ly rhymes to them OR see how many things rhyme with each family members’ names. 

2. Read:  While you are reading books at home begin to point to the words so that your child 
can distinguish the text from the illustrations.  Remember that children need to hear 1000 
stories before they can begin to read? Think of all those vocabulary words to expose them to. 
If you need some new reading material, check out the local libraries as books are FREE! 

3. Play time is serious business:  Children need your attention as you follow their lead in what 
they explore and think. There are so many fun learning opportunities as you play.  You can 
practice conversation skills as they build, create, dance, sing, or play a game.   

4. Explore your home for letters, numbers, colors or shapes...I spy with my little eye and scaven-
ger hunts are fun at any age. 

5. Amazing Alphabet:  Try to think of different exercises, foods, family member names,       
businesses that go with every letter of the alphabet OR make an alphabet book with a letter 
on each page decorated with items that begin with the letter (eg. E decorated 
with eggshells; F with feathers) 

(ideas from I Love Letters by Jean Feldman and Holly Karpetkova 



February News from the PreK Room 
February fun began with the PreK children welcoming Austin back to his school days after being gone for the 
month of January.  We have been enjoying watching Maddie, Jackson and Christian dress up in the Fire 
gear and Police Uniforms as they pretend at the Rescue Center. We will begin brainstorming and voting on our  
next creative dramatics center sometime this month.  February will find us exploring various forms of art as we prepare 
for our Art Show display during March’s Youth Art Month. Beatrice really enjoys drawing while Addi and Lauren love 
the painting easel.   
We will have a sign up for donations for the Valentine’s party on the bulletin board ( you can provide cups, napkins, 
100% juice, or nutritious snacks). If you do not participate in drop off/pick up and would like to help us celebrate then 
please email Mrs. Gleissner and let us know what you will provide.  Children can bring  unaddressed valentines for their 
classmates (starting soon so they can practice writing their name a few at a time!) There are 17 children in M/W and 16 
children in T/Th. They only need the correct number of cards so that they can deliver all they bring. We know that      
Eleanore and Alexander will have a lot of letter s to form but they both are great at writing them!   
 

Our February birthdays will be Austin, Christian, Maddie, and Mrs. Trimboli. Our  August half bir thdays 
to celebrate this month will be Aisha,  Jaxson, and Beatrice. Happy Birthday!   Snack forms will be in your  
child’s cubby, please return the form so that we will know what will be provided. Jacob and Ean discovered 
that they share the same birthday; some of our Pre K friends are still trying remember their birthday months. 
Now that we are singing the days of the week and months of the year song, that might help.   

 
 We had a fun time exploring our school to look for all the safety equipment last week. Alex discovered that we had 9 
(and more) smoke detectors while Shiloh found several fire extinguishers.  Liam even noticed several EXIT and No 
smoking signs in the hallway. Emery loved walking around school with her notepad making her safety report. We appre-
ciated Matthew’s Dad coming to share his fire fighting job with the Wednesday friends.  Jaxon’s uncle, Andy, came in 
January along with Jarrett Gilpin (Isla’s dad) to share their police officer duties; learning about these community helpers 
has helped to extend our pretend play.    
 
During our story time, we have been incorporating vocabulary words which we guess the meaning and then 
clap and tap out the syllables.  Then it is time to listen for the word once the story is read; Ean and Fiona 
sure do love figuring out the number of syllables our words have and they do a great job informing us when 
the vocabulary word has been stated. Our work time plans have really increased in detail and include several 
areas; Gavin has really enjoyed making magnet houses at the light table. Owen and Paddy have used the new rescue ve-
hicles everyday since they were introduced.  Emery has been asking for listening center stories as she builds at the light 
table.  Pike and Milo have enjoyed the moldable sand and recently the water in our touch table.  Ruby makes sure she 
gets to the art room to work on a project especially when Mrs. Trimboli calls for last chance.  Aisha and Khloe heads to 
the writing center everyday as they use the letter stamps and new envelopes for family mail.  Stella and Taylor are usual-
ly taking care of the babies while in the kitchen area sometimes for the whole work time.  Audrey has succeeded in 
memorizing her address (especially when her mom draws it on her lunch bag for a secret message.) Max has enjoyed 
adding the calendar and weather job to our routine;  when our January month changed to February he knew that we had 
to take the old numbers off and start at the top with the new ones. Brianna has discovered that the calendar numbers can 
make a pattern.  
Our skills to work on this month will be identifying beginning sounds, segmenting words into individual sounds and la-
beling feelings/emotions. Our math and science skills will be counting by 10’s, identifying coins and patterns, dental 
hygiene (Feb. is Dental Health Month), and naming body parts. For social studies we will begin an awareness of our 
country’s (and others’) flags, identifying some U.S. presidents, and learn about other cultures (and their forms of mon-
ey). If anyone has visited another country and would like to share photos or information this month we can make begin-
ning or end of the day plans.  Large motor skills to work on will be skipping, obstacle course, dancing to various types of 
music as well as identification of musical instruments.  

We hope to incorporate another outside play day, Fri., Feb. 10th. BRING ALL WINTER GEAR regardless of 
what the “school arrival weather” brings as it does change by the time we head outside and everyone loves to 
participate in being outdoors.  Last month, Blake had such fun discovering where the snow piles were with a 
few of his Thursday friends. If there is no snow then the playground will be our place to head and having 
warm clothes will help us have more fun!  We will continue working on fine motor skills of journal writing 

(and play plan drawings) with proper grip. Make sure to use small pencils (like mini golf size) when working with writ-
ing activities at home.  We will continue working on strengthening our finger muscles, especially since Lydia shared her 
snapping skill she learned in one day!  Our next sharing time will be Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 22 and 23; we will 
ask for ONE item in a bag that they really LOVE! This is a short month but a long list of things to work on and learn! 
Please contact us if you have any questions or concerns.  Keep checking the Family Network site as we take notes daily!    
     Happy Heart Month,   
      Mrs. Gleissner (gleissnerfelp@gmail.com)   and Mrs. Trimboli (trimbolifelp@gmail.com) 



February News from the 2/3 Room 

January did not bring us as much snow and cold as we are accustomed to, but we 
did still manage to experience some winter fun through books, art activities and 
with the homemade “snow” in our touch table. It was evident that Fritz was      
familiar with one of our stories, The Snowy Day, as he contributed much while 
the story was being read to the class.  We ended the month with some dinosaur fun, and are 
still getting many requests for dinosaur books to be read.  Titus is really enjoying many of the 

books on dinosaurs on our shelf, frequently asking to be read to.  Grace C. spent 
a lot of time trying to figure out how to get the little dinosaurs out of their fro-
zen eggs in the Touch Table.  We also introduced Classroom Jobs this month.  
Tanner seemed very proud of himself for taking care of his job as “board 

eraser”.  One of our Large-Group activities was completing a simple obstacle course in Trout 
Hall.  Not only was this good for our large-muscle development, but it also gave the children a 
sense of community as they cheered their “teammates” on and good for those self-regulation 
skills, as they all waited their turns.  Calvin completed this task at “lightning speed”.   

Over the last few weeks and months, we have seen some growth in your children’s 
development and changes in their interests.  Several of our friends are now          
enjoying dressing up and are beginning to engage in some pretend play: Londyn and 
Ellison were “going to the ball”, Cora got her keys and said she was going to 
the “library” and Elyse and Rose were getting ready for a “party”. Grace A.        
continues to enjoy painting and using markers and is using more of her words to express what 
she is doing.  Blythe has been very involved in books, with her favorite spot to read being the 
kitchen table.  Jasper has been very involved in working on puzzles and really taking his time 
with each piece.  Olivia continues to enjoy playing with the little people and the animals, often 
sorting and lining them up.  Isla has been spending much of her time with the cars and ramps, 
showing much excitement when the cars slide down.  Trout Hall time has always been a favorite 
part of the school day.  Mary can usually be found driving very fast in her bike with the trailer.  
Often times, Declan is riding in the back, waving at his teachers with a big smile on his face.   

We celebrated one ½ birthday.  Grace A.  was 2 ½ on January 29th!   

In February, we celebrate 5 birthdays: Elyse (14th), Fritz (22nd), Jasper (24th), 
Titus (27th), and Calvin (28th).  All will turn 3 years old!  Happy Birthday!   

We hope you are enjoying reading the child observation anecdotal notes we take all 
through the week. Direct access to the Family Network website can be made from our new 
website.  

Mrs. Barnes (barnesfelp@gmail.com) and Mrs. Hodgson (hodgsonfelp@gmail.com) 

Thank you to all the families who shared their opinions and needs by     
completing  both family surveys recently.  We have 71 families at FELP and 
55 have already been returned !  We are currently tallying the results and will 
publish a report soon.  We will include comments/concerns as much as   
possible.  This feedback is an important endeavor, 
as we will use this year’s results for our                    
re-accreditation to NAEYC in the fall!   



February News from the 3/4 ‘s class                   

 

What a wonderful January we have had; February arrived before we knew it!  We started 
January with “allie alligator” and our introduction to Zoo-phonics.  The children are excited to learn the letter sounds 
and signals and eagerly look forward to learning them all.  We ended January with “deedee deer” and will focus on two 
Zoo-phonics friends per week (most weeks) until we end with “zeke zebra.”  You will receive information in cubbies 
with the letters of the week and activities to practice at home.  We have a set of stuffed animals that go along with the 
zoo phonics and Amelia, Eden and Hazel play with Dee Dee Deer, Catina Cat and Bubba Bear every chance they can 
get.   Our room was full of energy, excitement and noise every day in January with the addition of the tools, workbench 
and construction supplies!  The work area was a favorite place for Sophia, Ryan and Nolan to don hard hats and the tool 
belts as they got to work, lying on their backs and pounding away!  On occasion, Nora S., in her fancy princess dress 
and jewelry would join in by choosing a hardhat rather than a tiara and work just as hard as the rest of the crew.  This 
past week, a dinosaur habitat was introduced into the classroom.  We have had fun dinosaur hunting during work time!  
Haley found a golden egg in the habitat that she wrapped in a cloth and said, “It’s fragile!”  Meanwhile, Hudson 
has been our Monday/Wednesday classroom chef, cooking many different foods for his friends and the dinosaurs!  This 
area has already become a favorite spot for Eli and Quinn too.  They have cooked up a smorgasbord of food and plants 
for the dinos and determined which are friend or foe!  Fox helped in the kitchen by taking orders and serving his friends 
and their dinosaurs.   

January also included an experiment with “Mr. Iceman” (as we had no snow for a snowman).  The children 
made predictions of what would happen to Mr. Iceman if he was placed in our classroom for the morning.  
These are some of the predictions the children made: Adeline:  “He will freeze because he’s made out of 
ice.” Charlotte:  “Melt because he’s snow.” Claire:  “Going to melt because he’s made of ice.” Clay:  
“Melt down to the ground.” Lincoln:  “He’s going to melt. He’s made of snow.” Milo:  “He will melt be-

cause he’s in here too long.” Molly:  “He’s going to melt.” Nora P.:  “He will melt because he’s made out of ice.”   
Piper:  “He will melt because he’s a snowman made of snow.” River:  “His face is going to melt and the carrot will 
melt off.” Rowan:  “His tummy will melt off.” Trey:  “Melt.”  At the end of the day, we determined that Mr. Iceman 
had melted and did not look the same.  We concluded that he was made out of water, and if we froze him, he would turn 
to ice again!   

This month we will be learning about emotions, characteristics of friends and understanding feelings. Kate returned 
from her family vacation and excitedly shared her trip destination during “morning news.”  At plan time Katie says she 
wants to play with her “friends,” and Maia is always very quick to ask a friend if they are okay or to say, “I love you.”   
This sets an example of friendship and compassion to the rest of the children.  Aubrey and Ava spend a lot of time at the 
doll house helping each other and having their people play nicely together.  We will celebrate friendship 
with Valentine’s Day celebrations on February 13 and 14.  Children are encouraged to bring a card for 
each child in the class.  Please have them try to sign their name or at least write the first letter.  They will 
deliver their mail during work time and we will have a special snack before our sing along in the church at 
11:30 on both days.  All families are welcome to attend. 

We are excited to have our dental visit early this month and will have toothbrush painting at the easel.  Our science 
study will focus on learning to be healthy through physical activity and good food choices and as well as what parts of 
our body can do.  Our discovery area has new magnets for children to explore and Shepard has found a new favorite 
activity.  He is amazed how the magnets attract or repel depending on how he holds them! We will also explore three 
dimensional shapes. Our February social studies projects include celebrating the Chinese New Year, appreciating       
different family cultures, exploring maps of the world and recognizing symbols of our community.  If your family has a 
special custom, we would love to have you come in and share.  Please let a teacher know.  As always, thank you for 

sharing your children with us! We hope everyone has a fantastic February!                         

 Being 4 is Fun!  Happy Birthday to Ava (9th), Hazel (17th) and Shepard (28th)    

Being 1/2 a year older is fun too! Happy 1/2 Birthday to Kate (1st) and Lincoln (12th) 

 

We hope everyone has a fantastic February!                     

 Mrs. Andrews (andrewsfelp@gmail.com) Mrs. Fraser (fraserfelp@gmail.com)   

               and Mrs. Potts (pottsfelp@gmail.com) 


